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President Elect Obama’s Position on Adult Education
and Literacy

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Partners with FLC
to Establish Florida Health Literacy Grants Program

(Continued on Page 2)

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) has awarded the Florida Literacy
Coalition (FLC) a three-year grant totaling $360,000 for the establishment of a statewide
health literacy initiative.  This grant will provide a new statewide emphasis on health
literacy and provide resources for local adult ESOL and family literacy programs to
incorporate health literacy into their instruction.

The cornerstone of the statewide initiative is a mini-grants program that will award up to
46 renewable, one-year $5,000 grants over three years.  These projects will serve to
increase health literacy awareness among ESOL students and families and provide
information and resources to help them better understand the medical system and make
wiser health decisions.

“Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida seeks to find real and meaningful solutions to some
of the most critical social issues facing Florida’s communities,” said Susan Towler, vice
president for community affairs for BCBSF.  “Those who are more literate are more likely
to have health screenings, follow medical regimens and seek help in the course of a
disease.  We are committed to improving literacy skills by focusing our community
investments on family and health literacy programs.”

In addition to mini-grants, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida will support regular
training opportunities for teachers, tutors and administrators on how to effectively

While adult education and literacy were not among the more prominent issues in this
year’s presidential campaign, Senator Barack Obama was one of two candidates who
responded to a questionnaire from the advocacy group Literacy President, regarding his
position on adult literacy. The following are excerpts from his response:

On Making Adult Education an Education Priority
Throughout America’s history, education has been the vehicle for social and economic
mobility, giving hope and opportunity to millions of people of all ages. Even for those
well-past their twenties, people recognize that an education is the ticket to a better life.
Today, more than ever, we must prepare our students, young and old, not only to meet
the demands of the global economy, but also to take their place as committed and
engaged citizens. 

We have to provide struggling adults the opportunity to succeed, and adult education is a
crucial part of this. I will make adult education a priority. 

On Increasing Educational Access to those in Need
As a nation, we have an obligation to make an education available to anyone who wants
one, regardless of station in life. As president, I will make long-term investments in
education, language training, and workforce development so that Americans can leverage
our strengths–our ingenuity and entrepreneurialism–to create new high-wage jobs and

REGISTER NOW!

2009
Florida Literacy Conference,

May 6-8, 2009
Clearwater

(Continued on Page 7)

See page 5 for more information.
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LITERACY NEWS
Promoting Career Pathways in Adult Literacy
Do Volunteers Have a Role?

Continued on page 3

Low-skilled workers have been hit especially hard by the recent recession. November 
2010 federal labor statistics reflect a 15.7 percent unemployment rate for adults with 
less than a high school diploma— almost double that of adults with some college or an 
associate’s degree.

It’s becoming increasingly difficult for adults to find economically self-sustaining 
work without some level of postsecondary education; a trend that will likely continue 
as the economy begins to recover. According to the U.S. Department of Education, 
approximately 90 percent of the fastest growing jobs of the future will require education 
or training beyond high school.

So what can adult educators do to help? How can we better reach the 70 percent of 
adult education students who don’t enter post-secondary education? And how do we 
best serve lower level students who may be years away becoming proficient in English 
or getting a GED?

The recently launched Adult Education Career Pathways initiative by the Florida 
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The Connection Between Domestic Violence  
and Financial Literacy
Seventy-five percent of Americans fail to connect domestic violence with economic 
abuse and the need for financial literacy. However, research shows that domestic 
violence survivors are more likely to leave abusive relationships if they are finan- 
cially independent (Integrating Asset-Building Strategies into Domestic Violence Advocacy, 
2009).  

In addition to physical or emotional abuse, domestic violence victims can also  
suffer economic abuse, which is a control tactic used by abusers to block access to 
money, prohibit victims from getting or keeping jobs, destroying victims’ credit,  
and other tactics that limit their ability to break free and survive financially.  
Research indicates that a survivor’s decision to stay in an abusive situation is often 
based more on concerns about economic dependency than on physical safety (www.
allstatenewsroom.com).

Judy Postmus, a professor at Rutgers University and director of the Center on 
Violence Against Women, discovered that victims of abuse are better able to address 
their financial needs after going through a curriculum on money management.  

A study of 120 domestic abuse survivors in 10 states showed that after participating 
Continued on page 10
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Has your organization received funding or planned a major public event? Do you know something
that would benefit other adult and family literacy practitioners?

FLC invites you to submit short articles and other news items related to funding, events, staff, hot
topics, research and more. Contact Yari Payne at payney@floridaliteracy.org.

Submit Your News!

MANAGING AN ADULT ESOL CLASS
WITH MULTIPLE SKILL LEVELS
WEBINAR

When: July 22, 2008
4 pm - 5 pm

Bringing Conferences to Your
Desktop

One-hour Internet Seminars/
Webinars will be presented in live
time as well as being available on the
website in recorded format. These
webinars will address topics that have
been requested by adult educators.
Speakers will be national experts in
the topics being presented.

For more information, contact
NAASLN at 888-5NAASLN or on
the web at www.naasln.org.

CONTINUING TUTOR EDUCATION

When: July 26, 2008
10 am - Noon

Where: Adult Literacy League, Inc.
345 West Michigan Street,
Suite 100
Orlando, FL 32806

For more information, contact
Natasha Rogers at
407-422-1540 or via email at
nrogers@adultliteracyleague.org.

GED TESTING ACCOMMODATIONS
AND ADAPTATIONS WEBINAR

When: August 19, 2008
4 pm - 5 pm

For more information, contact
NAASLN at 888-5NAASLN or on
the web at www.naasln.org.

2008 ACE CONFERENCE

When: September 22-25, 2008

Where: Hyatt Regency Bonaventure
250 Racket Club Rd.
Westin-Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33326

Direct Line 954/ 616-1234
Registration 954/ 616-1234

For more information, contact
Valorie Boyd at 850-222-2233.

PROLITERACY WORLDWIDE ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

When: October 1-4, 2008

Where: Peabody Little Rock
Little Rock, AR

For more information contact the
conference team at
conference@proliteracy.org or call
(315) 422-9121 ext. 352.

CONTINUING TUTOR EDUCATION

When: October 16, 2008
11:30 am - 1 pm

Where: Adult Literacy League
Orlando, FL

For more information contact
Natasha Rogers at (407) 422-1540 or
via email at
nrogers@adultliteracyleague.org.

LERN ANNUAL CONFERENCE

When: November 15-18, 2008

Where: Hyatt Regency
San Francisco, CA

For more information contact Jason
Martin at (850) 222-2233.

New Florida ESOL Course
Standards Released

Work has been completed on the
Florida Department of Education’s
new ESOL Course Standards which
are slated to take effect July 1, 2008.

Content subject areas include:

• Civics, Family and Community
Resources

• Communication

• Employment

• Consumer Education

• Health and Nutrition

• Transportation and Travel

• Safety and Security

For more information go to
www.fldoe.org/workforce/adult_ed.asp
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The National Coalition for Literacy (NCL) and the Florida 
Literacy Coalition are pleased to present a symposium on 
grassroots advocacy for adult education practitioners during 
the Florida Literacy Conference.  

The session will feature practical, hands-on strategies for 
planning and implementing a successful grassroots advocacy 
program. Participants will discuss strategies and tactics on 
how to successfully integrate advocacy with community and 
business partnerships. Invited speakers include national 
advocacy experts from the adult education field, policy 
makers from Florida, and representatives of successful local 
partnerships and collaborations.

Through the generous support of the Dollar General Literacy 
Foundation, NCL will offer two competitive $5,000 grants 
to participating organizations to build their state, regional 
or local advocacy programs. Attendance at this session is 
required to apply for this grant.   

There is no fee to attend this program. Due to high demand, 
pre-registration is required and participants will be required to 
attend the full day session.  

When: May 3, 2011. Complimentary breakfast and lunch 
will be provided.
Time: 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Registration begins at 9:30 am. 
Where: Orlando Marriott Lake Mary
Registration Deadline: Friday, March 25. Space  
is limited, so register now. Additional information and  
registration are available at www.floridaliteracy.org.

Advocacy Workshop Builds Effective Local Partnerships and Collaboration

L i t e r a c y  i n  F l o r i d a
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Low-income Floridians are 
able to apply for a free cell 
phone, equipped with150-
250 monthly minutes, from 
Assurance Wireless and 
Safelink Wireless. Both 
companies also provide 

individuals with the option to add additional features and 
minutes for a nominal fee.

The service is funded by the Universal Service Fund, 
a non-profit organization created by the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC). Individuals who 
are interested in this service can visit the companies’ 
websites for eligibility requirements. Generally, individuals 
receiving government benefits such as Federal Public 
Housing Assistance, Food Stamps, Temporary Assistance 
for Needy Families and Medicaid will qualify.

For more information about these programs, please visit 
www.assurancewireless.com or  www.safelinkwireless.com.  
Interested individuals can also call 1-800-392-3850 for 
Assurance and 1-800-977-3768 for Safelink.

FLC Accepting Application for Health 
Literacy Grant Opportunity
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) and the 
Florida Literacy Coalition (FLC) are pleased to announce the 
availability of mini-grants of up to $5,000 to support health 
literacy programs throughout the state. 

Low health literacy costs an estimated $73 billion a year in 
the form of longer hospital stays, emergency room visits, 
increased doctor visits and increased medication. Adults 
with low literacy levels often fail to engage in early detection 
and preventative health care. They also have significant 
difficulties in navigating the health care system and following 
their doctor’s treatment plans. 

Applicants must be nonprofit or government-based agencies 
providing adult ESOL and/or family literacy instruction in 
Florida. Services may be delivered via classes, small groups 
and one-to-one tutoring. 

The application and guidelines may be accessed through the 
Florida Literacy Coalition’s website at www.floridaliteracy.
org. Proposals must be received no later than February 23, 
2011. For questions, please contact Naomi Soto (407) 246-
7110 ext. 209 or via e-mail at soton@floridaliteracy.org.

Low-Income Families Can Stay  
Connected with Free Cell Phones
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The Florida Literacy Coalition will host its 6th

Annual Literacy Leadership Institute January
22-23, 2009 at the Lake Mary Marriott.

This free professional development
opportunity, designed for directors, program
managers and board members of non-profit
adult and family literacy organizations, will
cover topics such as:

• Board Recruitment and Development

• Fund Development

• Program Capacity Building

• Volunteer and Student Recruitment and
Retention

This is a good opportunity for individuals
interested in growing their organizations while
maintaining and enhancing program quality.

Pre-registration is required by January 15. To
participate, contact Yari Payne, Education &
Training Coordinator, at (407) 246-7110 x 203
or via e-mail at payney@floridaliteracy.org.
Space is limited, so call today. 

Travel assistance (up to $350.00 per person
with a limit of two reimbursements per
organization) is available in accordance with
state guidelines.

This session is sponsored by Florida’s Adult
and Family Literacy Resource Center and
funded through a grant from the Florida
Department of Education, Division of
Workforce Education.

6th Annual Literacy
Leadership Institute

Essays Wanted for the Florida Literacy Coalition's
5th Annual Adult Learner Essay Book
The Florida Adult and Family Literacy
Resource Center is proud to announce
the launch of its Fifth Annual Adult
Learner Writing Campaign. Adult
learners throughout Florida are invited
to submit original short stories, poems, or
autobiographical narratives to be
included in a published book that will
debut at the 2009 Florida Literacy
Conference this May in Clearwater.

The goal of this book is to allow adult
learners the opportunity to build
confidence while also improving their
reading, writing, and critical thinking
skills. Organizational representatives can
use this book as a way to promote how
their programs are having a positive
influence within their communities.

Adult learners and their tutors/teachers
are encouraged to work together in
writing, typing, editing and submitting a
written piece. Teaching tips/exercises to
help start the writing process can be
found at www.floridaliteracy.org.

We recommend that adult learners select
from one of the following topics to write
about:

• My experience in adult education and
literacy

• A turning point in my life

• My goals and ambitions

• My favorite place

• What learning to read (or learning
English) has meant to me

• Why I vote

• How life in my home country differs
from life in the U.S.

• Why I came to the United States 

• What education means to me

• Let me tell you about someone I
admire

• Original poetry

We ask that completed pieces be
submitted by e-mail to
bodnarj@floridaliteracy.org by February
14, 2009. Submissions should be no
longer than 650 words. Only one
submission per adult learner is allowed.
Entries will be edited for readability. 

Authors are also asked to complete the
"Essay Book Submission" form, which
can be found at www.floridaliteracy.org.
Authors can choose to remain
anonymous or have a short biographical
paragraph included with their
submission. Each author will receive a
free copy of the book, and will be invited
to the Florida Literacy Conference
Annual Meeting May 7, at which time
the publication will be unveiled. Free
copies of the book will be made available
to all participating literacy organizations.
Please distribute this announcement
widely throughout your program.

This publication is made possible
through the generous support of the
Florida Department of Education,
Division of Workforce Education and
the Corporation for National and
Community Service.

Douglas Smith was recently awarded
the Ruth J. Colvin and Frank C.
Laubach Award for Student
Excellence at this year’s ProLiteracy
Annual Conference in Little Rock,
Arkansas. This annual award
recognizes a student who has
distinguished his or herself in
achieving literacy skills, reaching

goals and providing student support and leadership.

As a child, Smith did not have the opportunity to attend
school. His obligations to his family and the farm were a
major priority. Instead of attending school, he helped his 11
brothers and 7 sisters pick cotton. Even if he had the time,
the distance was an issue. The school designated for black
children, in what was then a segregated South Carolina, was
just too far. As an adult, Smith put his family and his
business before himself. He was the owner of a highly

successful New York bakery before he retired to Florida after
experiencing a back injury. This gave Douglas the
opportunity to focus on his education by enrolling in Learn
to Read Jacksonville in September 2006. 

Smith has accomplished many goals, such as checking books
out of the library, using e-mail, surfing the web, conducting
business meetings online, and even publishing a story, “From
Rags to Riches.” He has demonstrated leadership skills by
completing the Literacy Ambassador Training through the
Florida Literacy Coalition and serves on the Learn to Read
Board of Directors. Smith frequently speaks publicly about
his experience. Within the past year alone, he has addressed
audiences at more than 30 events and has reached hundreds
of people, including adult learners, volunteers, donors,
corporate representatives and the general public. 

Douglas Smith has touched many people with his words of
inspiration and his dedication to lifelong learning.

Florida Adult Learner Douglas Smith Receives National Literacy Award
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FLC Updates
FLC welcomes David Weiss, our new VISTA volunteer working on social media and career pathway 
initiatives. David Weiss is from Port St. Lucie, Fla., and received a Masters in Political Science from 
Florida State University in 2009. His experience includes working for Undergraduate Programs at 
Florida State, working and volunteering for a non-profit summer camp and interning for the Florida 
State House of Representatives.

We bid farewell and good luck to outgoing VISTA volunteer, Raychel George. She has done a 
wonderful job here at FLC and will be moving on to work for the Holocaust Memorial Resource 
and Education Center of Florida in Maitland, Fla.

Adult Education Career Pathways Useful as a Transition Tool for Students

L i t e r a c y  i n  F l o r i d a
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(Continued from Cover)

Department of Education (FLDOE) is dedicated to 
developing a statewide system to significantly increase the 
number of students who enter postsecondary education 
and earn a degree, 
certificate or industry 
credential. Over $7.8 
million in competitive 
grants have been offered 
to adult education and 
literacy providers in 
Florida’s 67 counties to 
facilitate and implement 
this vision.  

This initiative provides 
a great opportunity 
to strengthen ties and 
build relationships 
among local adult 
education and literacy 
providers, post-secondary 
institutions, workforce 
boards and other key 
community stakeholders. 
County or regional 
steering committees 
will be established 
under the grant to help 
develop local five-year strategic plans. Community-based 
organizations with expertise in training, coordinating and 
utilizing volunteers have the potential to play an important 
role in this process. Volunteers trained as mentors or 
coaches can help students explore their career and 
educational options and create career development plans. 

Our Adult Education Career Pathways System includes 
all students developing a career and education plan by 
using the state’s career information delivery system, Florida 
CHOICES or a similar system.  

“Many adult education 
programs do not 
have counselors or 
other staff that assist 
students in their 
career exploration and 
planning. This role 
quite often falls on 
the adult education 
teachers who already 
have a full load with 
the instruction they 
are providing their 
students,” said Zelda 
Rogers, FLDOE 
Director of Adult 
Education. “Volunteers 
can play a major role 
in career advisement.  
Volunteers can help to 
motivate students to set 
career goals and follow 
their dreams.”  

The Florida Literacy 
Coalition (FLC) will support this effort by providing 
professional development, technical assistance and a forum 
to share resources, ideas and promising practices on how 
to effectively utilize volunteers to enhance and expand 
transitions and career pathways. Stay tuned to FLC’s 
website and blog for updates and more information as it 
becomes available.

A Few Available Resources

•	Florida	CHOICES	is	the	state	career	information	delivery	
system. It provides career and educational exploration and 
information. Florida CHOICES includes assessments for 
interests, aptitudes, skills, and values. Accountability reports 
for management of student usage are retrievable from the 
Professional Tools section of CHOICES. www.flchoices.org 

•	Florida’s	Adult	Education	Career	Pathways	initiative	was	
formally presented via web telecast from the Florida Department 
of Education and ACE of Florida.  The 2-hour broadcast 
provided a comprehensive overview of where the field  is 
headed with the initiative and how adult education and literacy 
programs can participate.  The recorded broadcast is available 
online at: http://bit.ly/ev2pQV.  

•	Transitions	to	Postsecondary	and	Careers	-	How	Volunteers	Can	
Help Learners. http://tinyurl.com/4kez3ba

•	A	Cross-Case	Analysis	of	Career	Pathway	Program	that	Link	 
Low-Skilled Adults to Family-Sustaining Wage Careers.  
http://tinyurl.com/4zstu4v

S u b m i t  Y o u r  N e w s !
Has your organization received funding or planned a major public event? Do you know something that would 
benefit other adult and family literacy practitioners? FLC invites you to submit short articles and other news items 
including funding opportunities, upcoming events, hot topics, research and more. Contact Yari Payne at payney@
floridaliteracy.org
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Funding Opportunities

Bank of America Offers Community Builders Grants
Bank of America will begin accepting applications for
Community Builders Grants beginning January 2009.
Recipients will receive $200,000 ($100,000 for 2 years).
Nonprofits must have a tax exempt status by the Internal
Revenue Service and not classified as a private foundation.
Organizations must be based and serve communities in a
Neighborhood Excellence Initiative market. Previous
recipients of the award include the Adult Literacy League in
Orlando and The Palm Beach County Literacy Coalition.

For more information, visit
http://www.bankofamerica.com/foundation.

Big Read Offers Support for Community Reading Projects
Deadline: February 3, 2009

The Big Read (www.neabigread.org) is an initiative of the
National Endowment for the Arts designed to restore reading to
the center of American culture. Presented in partnership with the
Institute of Museum and Library Services and in cooperation with
Arts Midwest, the initiative brings together partners across the
United States to encourage reading for pleasure and
enlightenment.

The Big Read is accepting applications from nonprofit
organizations to conduct month-long, community-wide reads
between September 2009 and June 2010. Organizations selected
to participate in the Big Read will each receive a grant ranging
from $2,500 to $20,000, financial support to attend an orientation
meeting, educational and promotional materials, an Organizer's
Guide for developing and managing Big Read activities, inclusion
of the organization and activities on the Big Read Web site, and
the prestige of participating in a highly visible national initiative.
Approximately four hundred organizations of varying sizes across
the country will be selected for this cycle.

Applicant organizations must partner with a library (if the
applicant organization itself is not a library), and must select one
of the twenty-seven available book titles or one of the three
available poetry books.

Complete program information is available at the Big Read Web
site at http://www.neabigread.org/guidelines.php. 

Mystery Dinners: A Fun Way to
Raise Funds 

A murder mystery dinner theater fundraiser is
a fun way to raise funds.  Mystery dinner
theater is the perfect audience
participation party environment for large
groups. It is an interactive experience

where guests observe a live action
adventure, analyze evidence, and work toward

solving the mystery.  Combining this fun entertainment with
a great menu is a real crowd pleaser.  Here are some
suggestions on how to host a murder mystery as a fundraising
event.  First, you need a location.

• Your location should combine good food and exclusive
use of the facility because your theater performance takes
place in acts divided by dinner courses. You don’t want
other restaurant patrons coming and going during the
critical scenes, so it is best to book a reserved dining
room at an inn or a large restaurant.

• Make sure the room seats a large enough crowd to
actually produce a good profit. Negotiate a flat group rate
that includes dinner and dessert. Check and see if there
are deals that include wine with dinner or if there’s a
corkage fee if they bring their own bottle.

• A basic rule of thumb is to set the ticket prices at double
the cost. For example, if the group dining rate including
meal is $25, then price your tickets at $50. Don’t forget
to include other costs such as script or performance
charges.

• If you include other fundraising activities, then you can
reduce your ticket markup and keep prices lower. That,
in turn, may be what helps you sell out your event, so
keep supply and demand in mind when setting your
prices.

Some groups will have their own members perform the
mystery script. Others prefer to work with a local theater
group so that the performances are more professional and
attendees are less likely to know the performers.

You can find mystery dinner theater scripts online for a
reasonable price. It is also possible that a local theater group
may already have a working script in-house that they have
already performed.

Here are some ways to generate extra revenue. Get items and
services donated by local businesses and place them on tables
for silent auction bids. Include a wine tasting with your
event. Sponsorships are another way to raise funds. Sell
sponsor ad spaces on your event menu or look for corporate
contributions to help offset costs. Some groups raise in excess
of $25,000 with their mystery dinner theater performances.

This fun fundraising event offers a great night out on the
town complete with dinner and entertainment. Plan ahead
and make your mystery dinner theater a truly enjoyable
fundraising event.
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May 6-8  •  Pre-conference Day—May 5
The Belleview Biltmore Resort in Clearwater, FL

2009 Florida Literacy Conference

Last Call for Presenters!
Do you have something to share with Florida's adult education, literacy
and family literacy practitioners? If so, we invite you to submit a session
proposal by the extended deadline of January 16, 2009. We welcome
your participation and encourage you to propose a session using our
easy-to-complete online form at www.floridaliteracy.org. To request a
session proposal form via mail or FAX, contact Yari Payne, Education
and Training Coordinator at conference@floridaliteracy.org or call
(407) 246-7110 ext. 203

Award Categories
• The Mary J. Brogan Leadership Award (honors a literacy leader in Florida)

• Flight for Freedom Award (honors an outstanding adult learner)
Winner's program will receive a $150 New Readers Press gift certificate.

• Outstanding Literacy Volunteer Award
Winner's program will receive a $150 New Readers Press gift certificate.

•  Excellence in Education Award (honors an outstanding literacy program/organization)
Winner will receive a $200 New Readers Press gift certificate.

• Outstanding Business Partner Award

• Outstanding Media Partner Award

Make Your Nominations for the 2009 Florida Literacy Awards
Nominations are now being accepted for the 2009 State Literacy Awards, which recognize outstanding
accomplishment and achievement of individuals and organizations supporting adult and family literacy
throughout Florida. The awards will be presented on May 7 at the Awards Dinner and Ceremony during
the 2009 Florida Literacy Conference. Visit www.floridaliteracy.org for nomination form and procedure. 

Registration Prices: 
Full Conference Early Bird: postmarked by March 6: 
Member $180    Non-Member $205
Full Conference: Adult Learner:  $90 
(no fee for adult learners attending only on May 5th for
Adult Learner Day)

Reservations: 
Hotel reservations must be made by April 15 to qualify for the $109
group rate. Mention the Florida Literacy Coalition 2009 Conference
when making your room reservation. State and local taxes of 12.5%
apply (subject to change). Call the Belleview Biltmore Resort
Reservations at (727) 373-3000.
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Join hundreds of adult and family literacy practitioners, volunteers 
and adult learners this May to network, develop new skills and share 
promising practices during the 2011 Florida Literacy Conference. This 
premier literacy event offers a wide range of sessions presented by local, 
state and national educators.

Sessions are designed to share new ideas and hands-on strategies that 
you can put to work for your program and students.  

For more information, a complete list of concurrent sessions, times 
and descriptions, please visit: www.floridaliteracy.org. 

L i t e r a c y  i n  F l o r i d a
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PAT WILLIAMS 
Opening General Session

Pat Williams is the senior vice president of  
the NBA’s Orlando Magic. As well as being 
one of America’s top motivational, inspi-
rational and humorous speakers, Pat is the 
author of over 55 books including Read for 
Your Life: 11 Ways to Better Your Life with Books.  
Since 1968, Pat has been the general manager 
with teams in Chicago, Atlanta, Philadelphia 
and Orlando. In 1996, Pat was named as one 
of the 50 most influential people in NBA  
history. Pat and his wife, Ruth, are the parents 
of 19 children, including 14 adopted from 
four nations.   

Ruth Johnson Colvin 
Closing Session Luncheon

Ruth Colvin is the founder of Literacy  
Volunteers of America, Inc., a national, non-
profit, educational, volunteer organization to 
help combat illiteracy problems in the USA. 
LVA has merged with Laubach Literacy and is 
now ProLiteracy Worldwide. 
 
Since 1962, when Ruth started LVA, she  
has authored nine books and traveled all  
over the United States and the world giving 
Basic Literacy and ESOL workshops. The 
recipient of nine honorary Doctorate of  
Humane Letters degrees, Ruth was awarded 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom by  
President George W. Bush in 2006. 

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Full Conference Registration: 

•	Admission	to	general	sessions
•	Your	choice	of	sessions	within	

13 tracks
•	Opening	reception
•	Continental	breakfast	on	

Thursday
•	Closing	luncheon	Friday	and	

daily refreshments
•	Social	and	networking	events
•	Admission	to	literacy	product	 

exhibition
•	Conference	tote	bag,	program	 

and resource materials 
 

Conference Tracks: 

•	ABE,	GED	and	Adult	High	
School

•	Adult	Learners
•	Corrections	Literacy
•	ESOL
•	Family	Literacy
•	Health	Literacy
•	Learning	Disabilities
•	Library	Literacy
•	Program	Management
•	Reading
•	Technology
•	Volunteers	in	Literacy
•	Workforce	Education

Don’t miss the Florida Literacy  
Awards and Banquet, Thursday, May 5!

This promises to be an enjoyable and inspiring evening as we recognize 
the outstanding achievements of an adult learner, volunteer, literacy 
practitioner, program and business partner.

Register by March 11 ... and SAVE!
Early Bird rates apply only until March 11. Become an FLC Member and 
receive an additional discounted rate on the Florida Literacy Conference!  

For more information on registration and becoming an FLC member, 
please go to www.floridaliteracy.org/floridaliteracyconference.html 
TODAY!

With the generous support of our sponsors, FLC works to make this 
conference a good value for all. Full registration allows individuals to 
get the best return on their professional development investment. 
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May 6-8  •  Pre-conference Day—May 5
The Belleview Biltmore Resort in Clearwater, FL

2009 Florida Literacy Conference

Last Call for Presenters!
Do you have something to share with Florida's adult education, literacy
and family literacy practitioners? If so, we invite you to submit a session
proposal by the extended deadline of January 16, 2009. We welcome
your participation and encourage you to propose a session using our
easy-to-complete online form at www.floridaliteracy.org. To request a
session proposal form via mail or FAX, contact Yari Payne, Education
and Training Coordinator at conference@floridaliteracy.org or call
(407) 246-7110 ext. 203

Award Categories
• The Mary J. Brogan Leadership Award (honors a literacy leader in Florida)

• Flight for Freedom Award (honors an outstanding adult learner)
Winner's program will receive a $150 New Readers Press gift certificate.

• Outstanding Literacy Volunteer Award
Winner's program will receive a $150 New Readers Press gift certificate.

•  Excellence in Education Award (honors an outstanding literacy program/organization)
Winner will receive a $200 New Readers Press gift certificate.

• Outstanding Business Partner Award

• Outstanding Media Partner Award

Make Your Nominations for the 2009 Florida Literacy Awards
Nominations are now being accepted for the 2009 State Literacy Awards, which recognize outstanding
accomplishment and achievement of individuals and organizations supporting adult and family literacy
throughout Florida. The awards will be presented on May 7 at the Awards Dinner and Ceremony during
the 2009 Florida Literacy Conference. Visit www.floridaliteracy.org for nomination form and procedure. 

Registration Prices: 
Full Conference Early Bird: postmarked by March 6: 
Member $180    Non-Member $205
Full Conference: Adult Learner:  $90 
(no fee for adult learners attending only on May 5th for
Adult Learner Day)

Reservations: 
Hotel reservations must be made by April 15 to qualify for the $109
group rate. Mention the Florida Literacy Coalition 2009 Conference
when making your room reservation. State and local taxes of 12.5%
apply (subject to change). Call the Belleview Biltmore Resort
Reservations at (727) 373-3000.
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Adult education, literacy and ESOL students are 
encouraged to attend the Conference as our guests 
for a full day of activities. This year’s offerings were 
coordinated by a committee of adult learners.  
Session topics will address areas including learner 
leadership, involvement and skills development.    

For more details, go to www.floridaliteracy.org. 

 
Are you having a difficult time finding resources to 
attend the Florida Literacy Conference? A limited 
number of registration and travel scholarships are 
available to practitioners and volunteers working in 
adult and family literacy programs. Visit  
www.floridaliteracy.org for more information.

      

Friday, April 15 is the last day to reserve a room 
for overnight accommodations for May 1–9, at the 
group rate of $105 plus tax. To reserve a room, call 
the Marriott reservation line at (800) 380-7724. 
Ample free parking is available onsite.

	  

Special Thanks to our Conference Sponsors

Train the Trainer Course
10:00 AM-6:00 PM
$25.00 (lunch included)
Facilitators: Ellen Lauricella & Roberta Reiss
For full description, see page 7 of this newsletter.

Building Effective Local Partnerships and Collaborations
10:00 AM–4:00 PM                                                         
Facilitators:  Marsha L. Tait
A dynamic exploration into how our interests align with businesses 
and policy-makers, so that we can make adult education and literacy 
a top priority for our communities, our state and our country.
For more information, see page 2 of this newsletter.

From Research to Practice:  Instructional Strategies to Build 
Learner Engagement and Increase Language Proficiency 
1:00–4:00 PM
Facilitator:  Heide Spruck Wrigley, PhD
We will demonstrate and discuss a number of instructional strategies 
designed to build a community of learners, and engage students in 
language and literacy activities found to be successful in adult ESL. 
Teaching strategies will be linked to a Teaching-Learning Framework 
that can be adapted to any level and any theme. We will also explore 
how multi-media can be used to increase listening comprehension 
and conversations skills, and how sub skills such as grammar and 
pronunciation can be integrated into a meaning-based curriculum.  
Participants will receive written descriptions of some of the key strate-
gies and sample materials to try out in their classrooms.
Sponsored by Region III Training Council.

STAYING HEALTHY: A Comprehensive Health Literacy  
Resource Guide for ESOL
1:00–4:00 PM
Facilitator: Naomi Soto
Learn how to successfully integrate health literacy into high-begin-
ning and low-intermediate level adult ESOL instruction. Increase 
health literacy awareness among your students and encourage them 
to make healthy choices in relation to nutrition, preventative health 
care, accessing health services, and other related issues. This 3–hour 
session includes an overview of the freely available Staying Healthy 
curriculum, hands-on activities/resources and time for discussion 
and idea sharing. Each participant will receive a copy of the Staying 
Healthy Student and Teacher’s Resource Guide.
Sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.

Pre-Conference Events, Tuesday, May 3 Adult Learner Day, May 4

Hotel Information

Conference Scholarships Available
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Their great work, especially with Hispanic adults and
families in Northwest Orange County, will have a lasting
impact for many years to come.

Flight for Freedom Award:
Douglas Smith
As a child, Douglas Smith helped his parents, his 11 brothers
and 7 sisters pick cotton as sharecroppers in South Carolina.
He didn’t have the opportunity to attend school, in part
because of his obligations on the farm and also because in
those days schools were segregated in South Carolina, and
the school for black children was too far away.

At age 16, Douglas decided to move north and eventually
found employment as a restaurant porter at a pizzeria and
bakery. He instantly became enthralled in the workings of
the business. After 19 years in the restaurant business,
Douglas and a partner opened a successful bakery in New
York City.

After suffering a back injury, he decided to move to
Jacksonville. Douglas had always focused on his family and
business and this was his chance to focus on himself. He first
enrolled with Learn to Read Jacksonville in September 2006
after seeing the organization on a TV show. Douglas has
shown substantial educational gains, progressing several skill
book levels since that time. “I’m like a kid with a new toy,”
says Douglas of his education.

Douglas has also emerged as a student leader for Learn to
Read and adult literacy in Jacksonville. In 2007, Douglas
completed the Literacy Ambassador Training through the
Florida Literacy Coalition. He serves on the Learn To Read
Board of Directors and speaks to incoming students during
program orientations. Douglas is always willing to share his
story at any function and has spoken at 20 events since
becoming an ambassador reaching hundreds of people,
including adult learners, volunteer tutors, donors, corporate
leaders and the general public.

Put quite simply, Douglas Smith is an exemplary student
who has touched many people with his words of inspiration
and his dedication to lifelong learning.

Mary J. Brogan Leadership Award:
Margie Kinslow
For many years, adults in Brevard County who wanted
literacy instruction looked to the public library system and its
volunteers-based tutoring program. In 2007, this longstanding
program was unfortunately closed due to budget cuts.

That’s when Margie Kinslow stepped in. Having taught
school for 35 years before retiring in 2006, Margie was

looking for a way to serve the community. Margie assumed
leadership of the waning Literacy Alliance of Brevard
County which had no funding, office or staff. This dynamic
leader soon secured a building, formed a Board of Directors,
acquired an inventory of books from the former library
program and began recruiting, training and matching
volunteer tutors with students.

Margie now tutors her own students while working five days
a week as the Literacy Alliance Executive Director and she
does this all as a volunteer.

F lo r ida L i te racy Hot l ine : (800) 237-51136
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A special thanks to the conference
planning committee, volunteers,

presenters, and the following
sponsors for their support

and generosity.

Platinum
Florida Department of Education,
Division of Workforce Education

Dollar General Literacy Foundation

BlueCross BlueShield of Florida

Publix Super Markets Charities

Gold
Florida TechNet

English Discoveries

Silver
Espro Financial

Bronze
Pearson Longman
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  Region ii Adult educAtion PARt-
time teAcheR AcAdemy, gAinesville

When: March 4
Where: Santa Fe College 
 3000 NW 83rd Street,  
 Building S 
 Gainesville, FL 32606 
ACE of Florida Inc. and the Florida 
Department of Education, Division 
of Career and Adult Education are 
coordinating the Adult Education 
Part-time Teacher Academies. Pre-
registration is highly recommended to 
ensure that all participants receive the 
handouts, resource materials and the 
Teacher Tool Kit. 
To Register: www.surveymonkey.
com/s/RegionIIMarch4 

FoR the love oF liteRAcy

When: March 11
Where:  Raymond F. Kravis Center 
for the Performing Arts 
The 2011 luncheon – always the 
“must attend” event of the season — 
will no doubt sell out months ahead. 
This very special luncheon raises 
awareness of the significant literacy 
needs of Palm Beach County and 
provides crucial money to support a 
multitude of literacy programs serving 
our community from Boca Raton to 
Jupiter and west to Belle Glade. 
To Register: www.literacypbc.org/
events/557/ 

teAcheR oF english to sPeAkeRs oF 
otheR lAnguAges convention 
When: March 17-19
Where: New Orleans, LA
The issue-based theme of the 
convention, “Examining the ‘E’ in 

TESOL,” was designed to help engage 
with what “E” represents and how it 
may be understood in the field. The 
seven plenary sessions will address 
this theme in different ways, drawing 
on their extensive work in the fields 
of linguistics, applied linguistics and 
TESOL.
To Register: www.nxtbook.com/
nxtbooks/tesol/convention2011/#/0

Fl choices FoR Adult ed - ocAlA

When:  March 25
 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM   
Where: College of Central Florida
 Ewers Century Center, 
 Computer Lab 304, 
 3001 SW College Road, 
 Ocala, FL 34474-4415
Florida CHOICES provides career 
and educational exploration and 
information that includes assessments 
for interests, aptitudes, skills and 
values. CHOICES includes a variety 
of useful tools such as, a Resume 
Builder, a Cover Letter Creator and 
Job Interview Practice. Students can 

learn how their past work experiences 
can lead to new opportunities 
or how to find apprenticeship 
programs that combine on-the-job 
experience with related classroom 
instruction. Accountability reports 
for management of student usage 
are retrievable from the Professional 
Tools section of CHOICES as well as 
additional educator resource materials.
Trainer: Ila Waite-Burns, Program 
Specialist, Florida Department of 
Education
To Register: www.surveymonkey.
com/s/CHOICES_Ocala_Mar25

looP the lAke FoR liteRAcy

When:  April 2
Where: Lake Okeechobee, FL
Loop the Lake for Literacy is a  
cycling event benefiting the programs 
of the Literacy Coalition of Palm 
Beach County, which ensure that 
adults, children, youth and families 
gain the necessary literacy skills for 
their lives.
To Register: Contact us at 
(800) 273-1030 or visit www.
loopthelakeforliteracy.org.
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TEACHING WITH CARTOONS

Purpose: At the most basic level, cartoons
can be the basis for creating basic dialogues.
They can also be used for practicing
grammatical structures, vocabulary and for
reading and writing practice.

Preparation Time: 10-15 minutes

Materials: Cut a cartoon strip out of a local
paper. Next, take some white-out or a
corrector pen and remove the dialogue in the
frames. Photocopy enough strips for the entire
class. 

Preparation: If your learners aren’t familiar
with cartoons, you might want to show them
the newspaper, where the comics are located,
and how the story moves from one frame to
the next, left to right or top to bottom. 

Procedure:
1. Model a dialogue, so learners understand

what you are asking them to do. 

2. Then pass out the photocopied cartoons
and ask students to write their own dialogue
in the open spaces. 

3. If time permits, ask students to read their
dialogues to the other students.

Variations:
• Cut out a cartoon strip and remove key

vocabulary items or grammatical structures
with white-out or a corrector pen. Ask
students to make educated guesses about the
missing vocabulary words or structures. Let
the students compare their answers with
each other. 

• Ask students to cut out a cartoon strip from
the paper every day for a two-week period.
Ask the students to paste each cartoon on a
separate piece of paper. Next, ask the
students to rewrite the dialogue in the past
tense or in the future. 

Source: Minnesota Literacy Council

Tutor Tips

TABE PC

When: December 9, 2008
8:30 am - 1 pm

Where: Northwest Florida State College
Chautauqua Center 908 West
Hwy. 90
Defuniak Springs, FL 32433

For more information, contact Lisa Jones
at 850-922-5343 or via email at
Jonesl@ACE-Leon.org. 

CASAS CERTIFICATION TRAINING

When: December 12, 2008
8:30 am - 4:30 pm

Where: Gulf Coast Community College
3rd Floor, Student Union
Building West
5230 West U.S. Highway 98
Panama City, Florida 32401

For more information, contact Lisa Jones
at 850-922-5343 or via email at
Jonesl@ACE-Leon.org. 

PROLITERACY AMERICA TUTOR

TRAINING WORKSHOP

When: January 13-15, 2009
5 pm - 8:30 pm

Where: Library Annex 
4639 Lake Worth Road
Lake Worth, FL 33463

For more information, call 
1-888-780-5151. 

6TH ANNUAL LITERACY LEADERSHIP

INSTITUTE

When: January 22-23, 2009

Where: Lake Mary Marriott
Lake Mary, FL 32746

For more information, contact Yari Payne
at 407-246-7110 X 203 or via email at
payney@floridaliteracy.org. 

ENERGIZING AND ENHANCING

INSTRUCTION WITH BRAIN RESEARCH

When: February 3, 2009
8 am - 4 pm

Where: NW Florida State College
College Blvd.
Niceville, FL 32578

For more information, contact Lisa Jones
at 850-922-5343 or via email at
Jonesl@ACE-Leon.org. 

FREE ESOL TUTOR TRAINING

When: February 6 & 7, 2008
9:30 am - 4:30 pm

Where: Bartow Public Library
2150 S. Broadway Avenue
Bartow, FL 33830

Are you interested in teaching English to
speakers of other languages (ESOL)? 

Increase your ESOL tutoring skills by
attending this free, dynamic training that
is open to new or experienced tutors.
Topics covered include:

• Second language acquisition
• Cultural awareness
• How adults learn
• Assessment
• Lesson planning
• Teaching techniques

No foreign language skill or teaching
experience is required. Roberta Reiss,
ProLiteracy America Supervising Trainer,
will lead the workshop.

For more information, contact Yari Payne
at 407-246-7110 X 203 or via email at
payney@floridaliteracy.org. 
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To submit events for the upcoming 
issues of the Literacy News and/or 
the FLC online calendar, please 
forward event information to  
Erin Balleine at balleine@florida 
literacy.org. For a more comprehen-
sive calendar listing, please go to 
www.floridaliteracy.org.

L i t e r a c y  i n  F l o r i d a

F l o r i d a  L i t e r a c y  H o t l i n e  ( 8 0 0 )  2 3 7 - 5 1 1 36

Number of students provided instruction 11,145 

Number of tutors/teachers  4,499 

Number of other volunteers  1,104 

Volunteer hours contributed  381,636 

Value of volunteer hours   $6,945,775 

Number of organizations responding 36

Congratulations to Florida’s library, faith-based and  
non-profit literacy organizations. With a 14 percent annual 
increase in the number of reported literacy volunteers 
and almost $7 million in donated services, you are 
making a big difference in the lives of adults and families 
throughout the state. 

Thank you!

Community-Based Literacy Organizations Hard at Work in Florida
Results of the FY 2009-10 FLC & ProLiteracy Program Survey
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They can also be used for practicing
grammatical structures, vocabulary and for
reading and writing practice.

Preparation Time: 10-15 minutes

Materials: Cut a cartoon strip out of a local
paper. Next, take some white-out or a
corrector pen and remove the dialogue in the
frames. Photocopy enough strips for the entire
class. 

Preparation: If your learners aren’t familiar
with cartoons, you might want to show them
the newspaper, where the comics are located,
and how the story moves from one frame to
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what you are asking them to do. 

2. Then pass out the photocopied cartoons
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3. If time permits, ask students to read their
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• Cut out a cartoon strip and remove key

vocabulary items or grammatical structures
with white-out or a corrector pen. Ask
students to make educated guesses about the
missing vocabulary words or structures. Let
the students compare their answers with
each other. 

• Ask students to cut out a cartoon strip from
the paper every day for a two-week period.
Ask the students to paste each cartoon on a
separate piece of paper. Next, ask the
students to rewrite the dialogue in the past
tense or in the future. 

Source: Minnesota Literacy Council
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Are you interested in teaching English to
speakers of other languages (ESOL)? 

Increase your ESOL tutoring skills by
attending this free, dynamic training that
is open to new or experienced tutors.
Topics covered include:

• Second language acquisition
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• How adults learn
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• Lesson planning
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No foreign language skill or teaching
experience is required. Roberta Reiss,
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will lead the workshop.
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Adult Learner Essay Book Inspires New Writers
The release of Opening a New World, A Collection of Essays By Florida’s Adult
Learners was the highlight of the Florida Literacy Coalition’s recent annual
meeting, as six of the publication’s authors volunteered to read their work. This
fourth annual publication provides a creative outlet for adult learners to express
themselves as published authors while encouraging writing in programs and
classrooms across Florida.

This year’s book includes essays, poems and short stories comprising 192 entries.
The essay book has been an outlet for many adult learners to earn recognition for
their efforts in their ongoing education. For some though, it has meant even more.

Kimberly Hall is one such student who wrote about her experience in her essay
titled The Positive Impact of Prison. Kimberly’s dream was to be a writer; but those
dreams were put on hold due to alcoholism, frequent absences from home and the
custody loss of her son. Eventually she wound up in jail.

Once in prison though, her life began to change for the better. Through the
encouragement of her counselor she entered into classes that helped her bright
mind to soar. Opportunities to attend art therapy classes and an anger management
program helped her to develop better coping skills.

The chance to participate in a writing class really opened new doors to creative expression for Kimberly, which in turn led to
becoming a published author in the 2007 adult learner essay book Living Our Dreams.

Having her short story published was something that Kimberly had only dreamed of when she had been out on her own, yet
in prison she had accomplished this long awaited goal. As Kimberly herself said, “If not for prison I would not have had the
chance to clear my head. Now I realize what I want out of life.”

Opening a New World is freely available to download on-line at www.floridaliteracy.org. A limited number of hard copy books
are also available. If you are a teacher or tutor who would like to have a copy as a resource in your classroom, please contact
Sarah Feuer at feuers@floridaliteracy.org.
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Three-part ‘Train the Tutor’ Course Available in the Spring

This three-session course, aligned with ProLiteracy’s national 
trainer certification standards, will focus on competencies 
needed to be a good tutor trainer, providing curriculum and 
resources to offer a tutor training workshop. Course content 
will include:

A) Tutor training competencies
B) Tutor training content knowledge in both adult basic  

 literacy and ESOL
C) Curriculum modules
D) Peer-reviewed presentations
E) Discussion of ProLiteracy Trainer Certification system

The format will include classroom and small group work, 
practice presentations and distance learning instruction. 

This course will benefit the following participants:

•	 New	trainers	 	
•	 Trainers	working	on	updating	their	workshops
•	 Trainers	seeking	ProLiteracy	Trainer	Certification
•	 Trainers	interested	in	improving	their	skills,	but	not	

pursuing certification.
•	 Program	managers	

Course Dates and Locations (participants must commit to 
attend all three sessions)

•	 May 3: 10:00 am–6:00 pm 
Orlando Marriott Lake Mary in Lake Mary.  
Pre-conference event at the Florida Literacy Conference

•	 May 12: 6:00 pm–7:30 pm  
Via conference call

•	 May 20: 1:00 pm–5:00 pm  
May 21: 8:30 am–3:00 pm  
In Orlando

Application Deadline: Friday, March 25. Space is limited, 
so apply now.  Information and applications are available at 
www.floridaliteracy.org. Travel assistance is available. 

Sponsored by Florida’s Adult and Family Literacy Resource 
Center, a program of the Florida Literacy Coalition. This 
initiative is made possible through the generous support of 
the Florida Department of Education, Division of Career 
and Adult Education.
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DRAW MY ROOM
Purpose: To practice vocabulary related to things in the house, prepositions and prepositional phrases

Preparation Time:  5 minutes

Materials:  Pencils and paper

Preparation: Draw a simple picture of a favorite room in your house.

Procedure:

1) Tell the students that you are going to describe a favorite room in your house. They must draw the room as you 
 describe it. They may use squares, rectangles or circles to depict furniture, but they should label everything in the  
 drawing.

2) When you finish describing the room, students compare their pictures to the one you drew before class.

3) Put students into pairs. They should decide who will describe and who will draw first.

4) Students do the activity. When the first person has finished describing, the person drawing should show their  
 partner the picture, and the two correct any mistakes.

5) Then the partners should switch roles and do step 4 again.

http://www.themlc.org/Draw_My_Room2.html

Tutor Tips
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Executive Director, Greg Smith. “In researching ESOL
health literacy resources, we found ourselves having to
piece together content from a variety of sources. There
was very little available for adult ESOL teachers who
wanted a ready made curriculum with strong supporting
student materials.”

Through the efforts of an outstanding
team of health literacy and ESOL
curriculum developers, FLC has been
able to develop a student resource book
and corresponding teacher’s manual that
address the following topic areas:

• Health Care • Nutrition
• Your Doctor • Chronic Diseases
• Medicines • Staying Healthy

At the end of the book, students can
quickly refer to the illustrated glossary
to look up definitions of key words
which appear in bold throughout
the publication.

Written at the 4th-5th grade reading
level, this resource book has a host of
photographs and illustrations to help English learners
better grasp the concepts and vocabulary presented in the
publication.

With easy-to-read charts and tables, practice dialogs, and
“how to learn more” sections, students are encouraged to:
seek additional information and assistance from expert
health care professionals; locate free and low-cost health

care facilities; and take an active role in maintaining a
healthy lifestyle.

The teacher’s guide includes ideas for lessons, activities,
and ways to facilitate learning for both teachers and their
students. Suggested activities encompass Pronunciation,

Grammar, Math, Hands-on Learning,
Comprehension and Technology,
allowing teachers to adapt their lessons
to their students various learning styles.
The teacher’s guide also includes
suggestions for teaching health content,
including ideas on how to discuss
cultural similarities and differences
regarding health care.

The Florida Literacy Coalition would
like to thank Orlando Tech, United
Methodist Cooperative Ministries in St.
Petersburg, and The GROWS Literacy
Council for their outstanding efforts in
field testing the materials.

These publications are available free to
view and download at the FLC website,
which also includes sample class projects

developed by students and teachers at each of the
pilot sites.

A limited supply of hard copies will also be available for
free to Florida adult ESOL programs starting in July 2008.

The downloadable publications and materials request
form can be accessed at www.floridaliteracy.org

Staying Healthy: An English Learner’s Guide to Health Care and Healthy Living
(Continued from Cover)

Staying Healthy:
an English Learner’s Guide to

Health Care and Healthy Living
• Student resource book &

teacher’s guide
• Written at the 4th-5th grade

level
• Suitable for high-beginning level

ESOL learners and above
• Simple, concrete, practical, with

lots of graphs and images
• Correlated to CASAS

competencies and Florida Adult
ESOL Course Standards
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Florida’s Refugee Services Program has extended an 
open invitation to Florida’s adult education and literacy 
providers to join one of seven refugee task forces located 
throughout the state.  

The participants are representatives of various government 
agencies, private not-for-profit organizations and mutual 
assistance associations. Task force meetings focus on areas 
such as: refugee program service needs and possible solu-
tions to meet these needs, sharing of best practices, collabo-
ration building among agencies, and sharing information 
about events, funding opportunities and trainings.

Each taskforce typically meets six times per year. If you are 
interested in participating please contact the coordinator 
from your area.

Join Your Regional Refugee Task Force
Suncoast Region  Janet Blair, 813-558-5841
(Tampa Bay Area) Janet_Blair@dcf.state.fl.us

Suncoast Region Janet Blair, 813-558-5841
(Collier Ares) Janet_Blair@dcf.state.fl.us

Central Region Pedro Padua, 407-317-7336
(Orlando Areas) Pedro_Padua@dcf.state.fl.us

Southeast Region Miriam Rosario, 561-837-5022
(Broward Area) Miriam_Rosario@dcf.state.fl.us

Southeast Region Miriam Rosario, 561-837-5022
(Palm Beach Area) Miriam_Rosario@dcf.state.fl.us

Southern Region  Adria Dilme, (305) 377-7518
(Miami Area)  Adria_Dilme@dcf.state.fl.us

L i t e r a c y  i n  F l o r i d a
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In 2010, Florida’s Office of Program Policy Analysis and 
Government Accountability (OPPAGA) was directed by the 
Florida Legislature to examine the adult education programs 
operated by school districts and Florida Colleges. The 
following OPPAGA reports were released in December.

1.) Profile of Florida’s Public Workforce Education  
 Program Providers by Service Area  
 Report Highlights:  

•	 Florida’s	workforce	education	programs	help	individuals	
attain skills needed to become or remain economically 
self-sufficient. These programs provide training designed 
to meet local and state workforce needs and help Florida 
compete in the global economy by building a broadly 
based, highly skilled and productive workforce.

•	Workforce	education	programs	include	both	
postsecondary career education and adult education 
programs. Postsecondary career education programs 
prepare individuals for specific occupations and award 
various credentials upon completion. In the 2008-09 
school year, Florida’s school districts and colleges served 
approximately 187,000 students. Adult general education 
programs provide literacy, basic skills and English 
language training to help individuals improve their job 
performance and/or move to higher paying jobs. Districts 
and colleges served approximately 320,000 students in 
adult education programs in the 2008-09 school year. 

•	 School	districts	also	provide	career	education	programs	
for high school students that enable students to earn 
industry certifications and postsecondary credit. High 
school students may take career education courses to 
earn secondary credit, or they may participate in dual 
enrollment opportunities with a district technical center 
or college to earn postsecondary credit. School districts 
and colleges have local authority to decide what workforce 

education programs to provide in their service areas and 
how to organize program delivery. As a result, workforce 
education programs vary throughout the state, as does the 
division of responsibility between districts and colleges.

•	 This	report	profiles	each	college	service	area,	detailing	
which entity (school district or college) provides workforce 
education programs and enrollment numbers for these 
programs during the 2008-09 school year. The report also 
includes a list of any programs that were duplicated by the 
college and district in the same county.

2.) Consolidating Workforce Education Would Bring  
 More Uniformity; Mixed Results on Whether Evidence 
 Supports Other Stakeholder Arguments  
 Report Highlights: 

•	 Currently,	school	districts	and	Florida	colleges	share	
responsibility for state funded workforce and adult 
education programs. Recently there have been proposals 
to give colleges responsibility for all postsecondary career 
education programs and school districts responsibility for 
all adult education programs.

•	 Such	a	reorganization	could	have	advantages	and	
disadvantages. It could produce more uniform policies 
and practices, provide better alignment and articulation 
of postsecondary career education programs, and increase 
students’ access to financial aid. However, it could also 
limit availability of open entry and open exit training 
programs and reduce resource sharing between districts’ 
secondary and postsecondary career education programs. 
Consolidating adult education programs under school 
districts could help school districts’ efforts to address 
dropout prevention and recovery.

Both studies are free to download at http://bit.ly/goxmVx. 
Source: OPPAGA

Studies Examine Florida’s Adult Education System
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Facebook users may have noticed this past December that 
many users had changed their profile picture to that of a 
favorite childhood cartoon character. These changes were 
made in response to a unique campaign that sought to 
encourage people to remember their childhoods, while also 
joining the fight against child abuse. So what does changing 
your Facebook picture have to do with actually fighting child 
abuse?  

This project was initiated by a volunteer who wanted to 
bring general attention to violence against children. Soon 
after child abuse prevention organizations began to see an 
increase in donations. PreventChildAbuse.org, reported a 
400 percent increase over normal donations levels due to the 
Facebook campaign.  

Social media sites, including Facebook and Twitter, have 
proven to be effective in building new communities of 
donors. Stacey Monk of Epic Change says her nonprofit 
has raised nearly all of its money via Twitter, helping to 
build classrooms in Tanzania, provide skills training and 
buy school supplies. This medium has real potential to help 
literacy programs connect with volunteers and potential 
donors.  If your organization has employed social media to 
support your cause, we’d like to hear from you at FLC.  

For more information about how nonprofits can maximize 
the use of social media sites, check out the following websites.  

Social-Media Workshop: How Nonprofit Groups Can Use 
Online Tools to Build Awareness and Raise Money:    
 http://bit.ly/bxuVoe
Impact of Social Media on the Nonprofit Sector:   
 tinyurl.com/4bn94q3
Tips for Entering Your Nonprofit into the Social Media 
Environment:   
 tinyurl.com/nu23f9 
24 Tools for Fundraising with Social Media:  
 http://bit.ly/cuyxlF

Upcoming Grant Opportunities
Dollar General Adult Literacy Grants
Area of Interest: Dollar General Literacy Foundation 
Adult Literacy Grants award funding to nonprofit organiza-
tions that provide direct service to adults in need of literacy 
assistance. Organizations must provide help in one of the 
following instructional areas:

•	Adult	Basic	Education 
•	General	Education	Diploma	Preparation 
•	English	As	A	Second	Language

URL: www.dollargeneral.com/dgliteracy/Pages/adult_
grants.aspx 
Deadline: February 24 – Grants Up to $20,000

BJ’s Wholesale Charitable Foundation
Area of Interest: Support will be given to nonprofits that 
provide academic and vocational opportunities for the 
disadvantaged. These programs include the purchase of 
supplies for literacy skills, tutoring and career development.
URL: www.bjs.com/bjs-charitable-foundation.content.
about_charitable.A.about_community2 
Deadline: April 8 

Grants Promote Financial Education
Area of Interest: The mission of the FINRA Investor 
Education Foundation is to provide underserved 
Americans with the knowledge, skills, and tools necessary 

for financial success throughout life. The foundation is 
especially interested in applications that focus on meeting 
the financial and investor education needs of underserved 
audiences, creating new marketing and distribution 
channels for financial and investor education.
URL: www.finrafoundation.org/grants/general/ 
Deadline: Ongoing

The Verizon Foundation
Area of Interest: The Verizon Foundation is in the 
business of improving lives in literacy, knowledge and a 
readiness for the 21st Century. Verizon’s goal is to advance 
student achievement through innovative technology that 
increases educator effectiveness. Grants are provided 
to help people increase their literacy and educational 
achievement.    
Award Amounts: $5,000 - $10,000
URL: foundation.verizon.com/grant/guidelines.shtml 
Deadline: January 1st to the last business day of October

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida  
and the Florida Literacy Coalition
Area of Interest: Available for family literacy and ESOL 
organizations and school districts in Florida. See page 2 for 
more information. 
Award Amounts: Up to $5,000.  
URL: www.floridaliteracy.org

Creative Ways Social Media Can Help Raise Funds and Awareness
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Funding Opportunities

Bank of America Offers Community Builders Grants
Bank of America will begin accepting applications for
Community Builders Grants beginning January 2009.
Recipients will receive $200,000 ($100,000 for 2 years).
Nonprofits must have a tax exempt status by the Internal
Revenue Service and not classified as a private foundation.
Organizations must be based and serve communities in a
Neighborhood Excellence Initiative market. Previous
recipients of the award include the Adult Literacy League in
Orlando and The Palm Beach County Literacy Coalition.

For more information, visit
http://www.bankofamerica.com/foundation.

Big Read Offers Support for Community Reading Projects
Deadline: February 3, 2009

The Big Read (www.neabigread.org) is an initiative of the
National Endowment for the Arts designed to restore reading to
the center of American culture. Presented in partnership with the
Institute of Museum and Library Services and in cooperation with
Arts Midwest, the initiative brings together partners across the
United States to encourage reading for pleasure and
enlightenment.

The Big Read is accepting applications from nonprofit
organizations to conduct month-long, community-wide reads
between September 2009 and June 2010. Organizations selected
to participate in the Big Read will each receive a grant ranging
from $2,500 to $20,000, financial support to attend an orientation
meeting, educational and promotional materials, an Organizer's
Guide for developing and managing Big Read activities, inclusion
of the organization and activities on the Big Read Web site, and
the prestige of participating in a highly visible national initiative.
Approximately four hundred organizations of varying sizes across
the country will be selected for this cycle.

Applicant organizations must partner with a library (if the
applicant organization itself is not a library), and must select one
of the twenty-seven available book titles or one of the three
available poetry books.

Complete program information is available at the Big Read Web
site at http://www.neabigread.org/guidelines.php. 

Mystery Dinners: A Fun Way to
Raise Funds 

A murder mystery dinner theater fundraiser is
a fun way to raise funds.  Mystery dinner
theater is the perfect audience
participation party environment for large
groups. It is an interactive experience

where guests observe a live action
adventure, analyze evidence, and work toward

solving the mystery.  Combining this fun entertainment with
a great menu is a real crowd pleaser.  Here are some
suggestions on how to host a murder mystery as a fundraising
event.  First, you need a location.

• Your location should combine good food and exclusive
use of the facility because your theater performance takes
place in acts divided by dinner courses. You don’t want
other restaurant patrons coming and going during the
critical scenes, so it is best to book a reserved dining
room at an inn or a large restaurant.

• Make sure the room seats a large enough crowd to
actually produce a good profit. Negotiate a flat group rate
that includes dinner and dessert. Check and see if there
are deals that include wine with dinner or if there’s a
corkage fee if they bring their own bottle.

• A basic rule of thumb is to set the ticket prices at double
the cost. For example, if the group dining rate including
meal is $25, then price your tickets at $50. Don’t forget
to include other costs such as script or performance
charges.

• If you include other fundraising activities, then you can
reduce your ticket markup and keep prices lower. That,
in turn, may be what helps you sell out your event, so
keep supply and demand in mind when setting your
prices.

Some groups will have their own members perform the
mystery script. Others prefer to work with a local theater
group so that the performances are more professional and
attendees are less likely to know the performers.

You can find mystery dinner theater scripts online for a
reasonable price. It is also possible that a local theater group
may already have a working script in-house that they have
already performed.

Here are some ways to generate extra revenue. Get items and
services donated by local businesses and place them on tables
for silent auction bids. Include a wine tasting with your
event. Sponsorships are another way to raise funds. Sell
sponsor ad spaces on your event menu or look for corporate
contributions to help offset costs. Some groups raise in excess
of $25,000 with their mystery dinner theater performances.

This fun fundraising event offers a great night out on the
town complete with dinner and entertainment. Plan ahead
and make your mystery dinner theater a truly enjoyable
fundraising event.
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Are you looking for ways to provide
meaningful recognition to your
adult education and literacy
students? The National Adult
Education Honor Society
(NAEHS) provides a great vehicle
to salute those adult learners who
have demonstrated real
determination to improve their
education.

Since 1992, more than 30,000 adult
GED, ESL, ABE and literacy
students have been recognized by
this national organization.

To qualify for NAEHS membership adult education
students must demonstrate the following attributes:

1. Dependable attendance
2. Cooperative attitude
3. Work ethic

Honored students receive an embossed NAEHS
membership certificate, a lapel pin and two letters on

NAEHS letterhead . . . one a
recommendation for employment and the
second a recommendation for financial
assistance to continue their education.
Both letters emphasize the student’s
attendance, cooperation and work ethic.

How do Programs Become Involved?
Getting started is easy. Simply apply for a
NAEHS charter on-line at www.naehs.org.
The one-time $50 charter fee includes an
attractive NAEHS banner that can be
proudly displayed. To nominate students,
return to the website and enter your
nominee names. There is a $15 fee for

each student membership. Submit names at least 14 days
before your award program.

Each local program selects their nominees and determines
when, where, how an awards ceremony will be held.

Currently a dozen Florida programs participate in the
program. For references or to learn more, visit the NAEHS
website at www.naehs.org or call 859-685-8559.

The National Adult Education Honor Society
A great way to recognize outstanding adult learners

Since the 1980’s, there has been a routine way to prepare
for the United States citizenship examination: the
applicants found the ninety six history and civics questions
and the sample English sentences which were printed in
the back of the Guide to Naturalization (M-476) and they
would memorize them.

Applicants would go for their interview at the their
appointed time and date and answer the questions provided
by the naturalization adjudicators as if the assignment was
part of their multiplication table practices in grade school.
However, once the future U.S. citizens left the
naturalization office, the majority of them could not even
recall what they had learned or why the concepts would be
important to their new life in this country. Applicants were
unable to use any of the answers to those questions to make
a better life for themselves and their families.

In the late 1990’s, Congress assigned the former
Immigration and Naturalization Service agency with the
task of creating a “more standardized, fair, and meaningful

naturalization process” (United States Citizenship and
Immigration Services, 2006). The revised test, with an
emphasis on the fundamental concepts of American
democracy and the rights and responsibilities of citizenship,
will help encourage citizenship applicants to learn and
identify with the basic values we all share as Americans.
Furthermore, it will become the blueprint for these new
citizens to learn the process and concepts of participation
in the American government.

Changes on the New Test
Applicants will need to master specific ideas related to: the
American system of government, basic principles of
democracy, rights and responsibilities, early American
history, recent history and other vital information. Under
the English language components, applicants would read a
history and/or civics content question and the adjudicator
would then dictate the answer to that same question that
the applicant originally read. The new test will no longer
be a list of trivia questions which once mastered the
applicants would not understand how they relate to their

U.S. Naturalization Test: New Developments
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Their great work, especially with Hispanic adults and
families in Northwest Orange County, will have a lasting
impact for many years to come.

Flight for Freedom Award:
Douglas Smith
As a child, Douglas Smith helped his parents, his 11 brothers
and 7 sisters pick cotton as sharecroppers in South Carolina.
He didn’t have the opportunity to attend school, in part
because of his obligations on the farm and also because in
those days schools were segregated in South Carolina, and
the school for black children was too far away.

At age 16, Douglas decided to move north and eventually
found employment as a restaurant porter at a pizzeria and
bakery. He instantly became enthralled in the workings of
the business. After 19 years in the restaurant business,
Douglas and a partner opened a successful bakery in New
York City.

After suffering a back injury, he decided to move to
Jacksonville. Douglas had always focused on his family and
business and this was his chance to focus on himself. He first
enrolled with Learn to Read Jacksonville in September 2006
after seeing the organization on a TV show. Douglas has
shown substantial educational gains, progressing several skill
book levels since that time. “I’m like a kid with a new toy,”
says Douglas of his education.

Douglas has also emerged as a student leader for Learn to
Read and adult literacy in Jacksonville. In 2007, Douglas
completed the Literacy Ambassador Training through the
Florida Literacy Coalition. He serves on the Learn To Read
Board of Directors and speaks to incoming students during
program orientations. Douglas is always willing to share his
story at any function and has spoken at 20 events since
becoming an ambassador reaching hundreds of people,
including adult learners, volunteer tutors, donors, corporate
leaders and the general public.

Put quite simply, Douglas Smith is an exemplary student
who has touched many people with his words of inspiration
and his dedication to lifelong learning.

Mary J. Brogan Leadership Award:
Margie Kinslow
For many years, adults in Brevard County who wanted
literacy instruction looked to the public library system and its
volunteers-based tutoring program. In 2007, this longstanding
program was unfortunately closed due to budget cuts.

That’s when Margie Kinslow stepped in. Having taught
school for 35 years before retiring in 2006, Margie was

looking for a way to serve the community. Margie assumed
leadership of the waning Literacy Alliance of Brevard
County which had no funding, office or staff. This dynamic
leader soon secured a building, formed a Board of Directors,
acquired an inventory of books from the former library
program and began recruiting, training and matching
volunteer tutors with students.

Margie now tutors her own students while working five days
a week as the Literacy Alliance Executive Director and she
does this all as a volunteer.

F lo r ida L i te racy Hot l ine : (800) 237-51136

L i te racy in F lo r ida

A special thanks to the conference
planning committee, volunteers,

presenters, and the following
sponsors for their support

and generosity.

Platinum
Florida Department of Education,
Division of Workforce Education

Dollar General Literacy Foundation

BlueCross BlueShield of Florida

Publix Super Markets Charities

Gold
Florida TechNet

English Discoveries

Silver
Espro Financial

Bronze
Pearson Longman
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The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA) program offers free tax help 
to people who need assistance in 

preparing their tax returns. Certified 
volunteers sponsored by various 
organizations receive training to 
help prepare basic tax returns in 
communities across the country. VITA 
sites are generally located at community 
and neighborhood centers, libraries, 
schools, shopping malls and other 
convenient locations. Most locations 
also offer free electronic filing.  

The earned income tax credit (EITC) 
is a federal tax credit provided to low-to 
moderate-income workers. This credit 

is not automatically issued; people who 
wish to receive the EITC must apply for 
it when they file their federal income 
taxes. This tax credit can have a great 
impact on families in our state. A single 
parent with two children, with an 
income of $40,363, can receive up to 
$5,000 in the form of a tax refund.  

To find a VITA site near you or to get 
more information about the Earned 
Income Tax Credit, call 1-800-829-
1040, or visit www.irs.gov. 

Free Tax Return Preparation and Earned Income Tax Credit Information
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(Continued from Cover)

in a financial literacy curriculum, 88 percent of the 
participants had set financial goals for themselves.  
Additionally, more than three-quarters had created a budget, 
over two-thirds reported they had begun paying off debts 
or looked up their credit history, and 22 percent started a 
retirement account (news.rutgers.edu/). 

“Women with financial skills have an increased chance 
of getting away from an abusive situation and sustaining 
themselves and their families on a long-term basis,” said 
Sue Else, president of National Network to End Domestic 
Violence (www.csrwire.com).  

“Programs focused on teaching women financial skills 
positively impact domestic violence survivors’ lives,” 
said Michele Coleman Mayes of the Allstate Insurance 
Foundation.  Allstate has created a financial literacy 
curriculum in conjunction with the National Network to 
End Domestic Violence (www.womensgazette.com).  

The Florida Literacy Coalition website offers a variety of 
financial literacy curriculum, worksheets and other resources 
online at www.floridaliteracy.org

The Connection Between Domestic Violence and Financial Literacy

Report Focuses on Adult English Language Learners with Limited Literacy
Adult English language learners who lack native language 
literacy skills often encounter special challenges in their lives 
and their efforts to learn English. Educators are challenged 
by how best to help these adults gain English literacy skills. 

A National Institute for Literacy Report released last 
fall examines  a variety of research, including that on 
language acquisition, cognition and brain functioning,  
adult education, literacy development, and professional 
development. Though research on this group of learners 
is limited,  this report suggests that these individuals 
need programs and classes separate from those for other 
beginning-level ESOL learners, with special attention paid to 
cultural influences and their experiences in school. 

This paper addresses the following questions to offer 
guidance on meeting the needs of this population:

•	What	are	their	language	and	literacy	strengths	and	
needs?

•	How	do	they	differ	from	language	learners	with	prior	
schooling and native language literacy?

•	What	considerations	are	relevant	for	the	programs	in	
which they enroll?

•	What	motivates	them	to	learn	English?
•	What	do	teachers	need	to	know	to	be	effective	with	

them?
 
The report, entitled “Adult English Language Learners with 
Limited Literacy,” is available for free at http://lincs.ed.gov/
publications/pdf/ELLpaper2010.pdf
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990 Online
Do you need help preparing your IRS 990?

990 Online provides non-profit
organizations with a user friendly web based
system for preparing IRS tax forms 990 or
990EZ and request for extension. This
service, provided by the National Center for
Charitable Statistics, is free for
organizations with less than $100,000 in
receipts and provides a sliding scale for
larger organizations.

For more information, visit
http://efile.form990.org

Libraries Adapt Services to
Immigrants
The American Library Association recently
released a study to assist public libraries in
developing programs and services for
immigrants.

Serving Non-English Speakers in U.S. Public
Libraries is the first national study to
examine services provided by libraries for
limited and non-English speakers. The study
researched the effectiveness of library
services, barriers to usage, and promising
practices.

Spanish was ranked second to English as
the priority language for developing
programs. Sixty eight percent of non-
English library patrons used special language
collections while thirty nine percent
accessed special programming. The majority
of libraries meeting the needs of these
students were found among libraries serving
communities with fewer than 100,000
people.

Most respondents thought that immigrant
services offered by libraries were only
moderately effective. Top barriers for
Spanish speakers included poor reading
habits and a lack of knowledge regarding
available services. Libraries reported that
the most successful library programs and
services developed for non-English speakers
included: English as a Second Language
(ESL) programs, language specific
collections, computer classes/internet access
and story time.

For a full copy of the report, please visit
www.ala.org/nonenglishspeakers/

L i te racy in the U.S.

Resources

Sample Questions from the
New Naturalization Test

• What is one right or freedom from the
First Amendment?

• What did the Declaration of Independence do?
• What is the economic system in the

United States?
• What are two ways that Americans can participate in their

Democracy?
• What does the President’s Cabinet do?
• What is one reason colonists came to America?
• Name one problem that led to the Civil War.
• What did Martin Luther King Jr. do?

There are one hundred questions to study. Applicants will be
asked to answer 10 questions, of which they must get 6 correct.

daily life in the United States. Rather it will cover materials which will assist
the new citizens to understand why and how they can improve their
community and what they need to do so they can help their neighbors and
their friends to be a part of this great country. The new citizens would be able
to learn what is it to be an American citizen with the right to exercise their
vote, to run for office and mostly to be able to give back to our society in order
to make it a better place for all of us who live here and choose to call this
great country home.

Expectations of those taking the new Redesigned Exam
Presently, citizenship applicants would expect a totally different process and
outcome of their interview experience based on the jurisdiction where they
tested. The major aim of the redesign process is to ensure that naturalization
applicants have uniform, consistent testing experiences nationwide, and that
the civics test can effectively assess whether applicants have a meaningful
understanding of U.S. government and history.

Towards that goal, the Office of Citizenship will undertake a complete training
of its naturalization adjudicators to assure that procedures are the same in
every Naturalization Office around the country. Applicants, who applied
before October 2008 and are scheduled for their interview before October
2008, will take the existing test. Applicants who applied before October 2008,
but who are scheduled for their interview after October 2008 will have a
chance of taking the existing test or the new-redesigned test. Everyone that
applies for naturalization after October 2008 will be required to take the new
redesigned test. After October 2009, the only test available should be the new
redesigned test, thereby giving an opportunity to all new United States
citizenship applicants to be a part of a more uniform naturalization experience
and to seek out the opportunity to embrace their new country completely.

By Dr. Gemma Santos, Miami Dade Public Schools. Dr. Santos was a member
of Redesign Committee on the U.S. Naturalization Examination

Adult Education and Literacy programs are eligible to receive a free copy of
the Civics and Citizenship Toolkit. Go to www.citizenshiptoolkit.gov

Website and Information on the new test: http://www.uscis.gov/newtest
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Book Review
Bridge to Literacy: No Child or Adult Left Behind
AUTHOR: JOHN CORCORAN • PUBLISHER: KAPLAN PUBLISHING

“At the grassroots level,
community awareness is the
first little spark that ignites
a fire.”

John Corcoran’s first book,
Teacher Who Couldn’t Read, based
on his own life as an adult who
did not learn to read until age 48,
catapulted him into the national
spotlight as a literacy advocate
and champion for those who live
in the subculture of illiteracy.

John’s personal experience and
perspective as an adult learner
make him unique among literacy
advocates and provide insight
into failures of education systems
from childhood through the
college level.

He has written his second book
to inspire and encourage literacy
advocates and policymakers to
take action in closing the literacy
gap in society. John offers a
blueprint for communities and

schools to collaborate at the local
level, while also making policy
recommendations for systematic
change. 

His advice for greater
involvement of volunteers at the
community level is a direct result
of his own experience with
successful local literacy programs.
In his opinion, “when the
grassroots gets big enough,
change on a large scale is
possible–one person joining with
others can turn the tide of any
problem–and at the local level,
just one person can make a
tremendous difference.”

This book is a great inspirational
tool for anyone thinking about
tutoring adult learners. And may
serve as a bridge to volunteerism.

Dynamic New Website Offers
Free Online ESOL Instruction

A free website was recently launched to support
immigrants who want to improve their English skills
as they become part of American society. Funded
through the U.S. Department of Education,
USALearns.org has been designed to be user friendly
and highly interactive. All instructional materials are
online; there are no videos or workbooks to purchase.
The portal may complement the services that are
provided through existing, classroom-based programs.
Tutors and teachers can use the website’s learning
management system to set up classes and invite their
students to learn English via the U.S.A. Learns
website. 

The videos, graphics, and exercises are built around
settings and situations that should be familiar to
immigrant populations. A simple interface runs
throughout all the materials, making it accessible to
populations with limited technological schooling in
their native country. Online help is available
including an on-screen character that talks to users to
help them get started. The user can choose to have
the character speak in either English or Spanish.

To access USALearns.org, users will need a computer
with a broadband Internet connection and an up-to-
date web browser.

Florida Choices Career Planner Now Online
The Florida Choices Planner offers Florida citizens a
free online portal to the state’s career information
system offered by the Florida Department of
Education, Division of Workplace Education. The
service includes a skills/interest inventory that
matches users with possible career paths and salary
data, along with a directory of schools that offer
related degree/credential programs. Highlights of the
Florida Choices Planner include: a step-by-step
tutorial, up-to-date career content, and secure
portfolios. 

For adult and postsecondary users:

1. Log on to www.flchoices.org. 

2. Click on Adult and Postsecondary and select Sign
In. 

3. Click on Create a New Profile.

4. Choose your county.

5. Choose your school or agency. (If your school or
agency is not listed, email choices@fldoe.org
for help.)

6. Fill in remaining information as requested. Name
and password are both case sensitive. 

Resources
prosper in a global economy.

As president, I will support
funding for apprenticeship
programs and investments in
community college programs that
target adults looking to gain new
skills. I will also increase federal
investments into transitional
jobs, which are a promising way
to help chronically unemployed
people break into the workplace,
and support bridge programs that
partner the federal government
with employers and community-
based organizations to identify
job opportunities, develop
customized training programs,
and place low income employees
in better jobs. 

I also believe that we have an
obligation to new immigrants
who we welcome into our
community. We need to place

greater importance on an adult
education regime for immigrants
which includes learning English
so that they can succeed in the
global economy.

On Supporting
Intergenerational Literacy
Programs
Children’s literacy levels are
strongly linked to the
educational level of their parents,
particularly their mother. We
must break the cycle of children
for whom poverty is their
inheritance and illiteracy their
destiny. If this means
intergenerational literacy
programs where possible, I’m in
favor of exploring those options.

To read the questionnaire and
Senator Obama’s complete
response, go to
www.litpresident.org

President Elect Obama’s Position on Adult Education
and Literacy 
(Continued from Cover)
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Two websites, TinyURL.com and  
bit.ly provide free internet tools used 
to shorten lengthy web addresses also 
known as URLs.  

Posting these URLs in email communications or 
newsletters can be problematic as links that are several 
lines long will often break and are difficult to manually 
type without error.  These tools also come in handy when 
your space, or character count, is limited, like when using 
Twitter (140 character limit).  

For example, a direct link to information about the 2011 
State Literacy Awards looks like this:

http://www.floridaliteracy.org/conference2011/2011Guid
elinesNomination.pdf    

We used TinyURL.com and reconfigured it into  
http://tinyurl.com/236uj83  

When shortened with TinyURL.com and bit.ly, the link 
is truncated and simply redirects the user to the original 
URL.  Regardless of which link chosen, the user will still 
get to the same web page.  

Resources
Interactive ESOL Games
Games including present tense, past simple, past 
progressive, present perfect tense, conjunctions, passive vs. 
active voice games, and more…
www.eslgamesworld.com/GrammarGames.html 
Learning Chocolate
This web site aims to help students to memorize 
vocabulary in an easy and efficient way, by using pictures, 
sounds and games. 
www.learningchocolate.com 
Audio News Reader
The CBBC Newsround has an separate Accessible 
Newsreader for much of their content that is attractively 
designed and provides audio support for the text.
www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/newsreader 
Voz Me
A simple text-to-speech tool, students just need to copy a 
word a few sentences from something they’re reading and 
paste it on one of these sites. They will immediately hear 
the word pronounced. Students can do the same with 
their own writing to double-check if it “sounds” right.
vozme.com/index.php?lang=en

Obesity Rate High Among Low-Income Undereducated Women

w w w . f l o r i d a l i t e r a c y . o r g 11

New research indicates that education is a significant factor 
in the growing rate of obesity in women. Women who have 
less education and live in low-income households are more 
likely to be obese than women with higher education and 
income levels. Forty-two percent of women lacking a high 
school diploma were obese, a rate 19 percent higher than 
women with a college education.  “The less education you 
have, the more likely you are to be obese,” said Cynthia 
Ogden, a researcher and epidemiologist.

According to The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, one in three adults in the U.S. are obese. 
Obesity is defined as 30 or more pounds over a healthy 
weight. 

The recent study, Obesity and Socioeconomic Status in Adults: 
United States, 2005-2008, determined that income and 
education impacted women’s rates of obesity more so then 
men.  Early speculation blames environmental factors such 
as a lack of physical activity, access to parks and recreational 
facilities, and easy access to fast and unhealthy food for the 
rise in obesity. Others say lower-income men tend to have 
more physically demanding employment. 

Obesity rates have grown in the past two decades at 

staggering rates. A study released by the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation called F as in Fat: How Obesity Threatens 
America’s Future 2010, reported that 38 states, including 
Florida, have obesity rates over 25 percent. 

People who are obese are at increased risk for type 2 
diabetes, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, coronary 
artery disease, stroke, sleep apnea and certain cancers. 

“Understanding what you eat, how much you eat, that food 
portions must be monitored, and that all food beverages 
except water have calories,  are all factors that play a role in 
your health,” Ogden said. 

The Florida Health Literacy Initiative works with literacy 
organizations across the state to implement and expand 
health literacy instruction. Staying Healthy is an ESOL  
health literacy curriculum that includes lessons on nutrition. 
If you would like to order Staying Healthy, please visit  
www.floridaliteracy.org. County offices of Florida  
WIC Nutrition Services for Women, Infants and Children 
can also help schools and literacy organizations present 
health information in English, Spanish and Creole.  
For more information go to: www.doh.state.fl.us/family/
wic.

L i t e r a c y  i n  t h e  U . S .

Technology Corner:  
Shorten Lengthy Web Addresses
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